The opening of classes officially began on October 5, 2020 with blended modalities of learning (modular and online class) with 79 enrolled beneficiaries. Monthly educational incentives for load and other school expenses were provided.

Parents are now more involved in assisting their children in receiving and returning accomplished modules of their children. Children are required just to be at home for their safety from COVID-19. Most parents are hands-on ensuring the weekly submission of school tasks given to their children.

Dear PAGA,

I am writing to convey how deeply grateful I am to have been selected as a granted of a Tablet Device for SY 2020-2021. Thank you for your generosity, which has allowed me to use this tablet device for my online classes due to COVID-19 Pandemic.

I am very thankful for receiving your thoughtful gift. Because of your learning device I can attend our online class and do some school activities. I'm very thankful to God because he gave me this opportunity and I’m thankful also to PAGA for being our guardian that never leave our back even in situation like this when COVID-19 Pandemic hit our country they still helping my family and even in my learning classes PAGA stay at my side to support me fulfilling my dreams. Thank you Philippine American Guardian Association.

Thank you again for your thoughtful and generous gift.

Sincerely,
Daisyree A. Gullas

The Manila Elks Lodge ENF Beacon Grant gave us the means to purchase tablets together with the cost of SIM Cards for 34 junior & senior high students. Each received a Cherry Mobile Flare Tablet, a learning device for their online classes. Communication and updates on classes became easier using the device.
On October 6, 2020, an ‘unboxing’ ceremony via Zoom was held by Manila Elk’s PER Aaron W. Key II with some of the Elks officers; 23 PAGA grateful beneficiaries participated.

Grateful students display the devices they received. A Letter of Understanding was issued stipulating the student’s responsibility for the use and care of the tablet.

**DONATION OF 100 FACE SHIELDS TO PAGA**

Turnover of this generous donation at Manila Elks Club, received by PAGA SW Ms. Roryvie Ilumin. Many thanks to Frontrow Enterprise President RS Francisco, through the help of American Association of the Philippines Vice President Engr. Grace Nicolas.

PAGA Vice President Ms. Lisa Pagkalinawan receiving Elks National Foundation check from the officers of Manila Elks Lodge on October 29, 2020.
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